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Abstract. Multi-generational oxidation of volatile organic

compound (VOC) oxidation products can significantly al-

ter the mass, chemical composition and properties of sec-

ondary organic aerosol (SOA) compared to calculations that

consider only the first few generations of oxidation re-

actions. However, the most commonly used state-of-the-

science schemes in 3-D regional or global models that ac-

count for multi-generational oxidation (1) consider only

functionalization reactions but do not consider fragmenta-

tion reactions, (2) have not been constrained to experimen-

tal data and (3) are added on top of existing parameter-

izations. The incomplete description of multi-generational

oxidation in these models has the potential to bias source

apportionment and control calculations for SOA. In this

work, we used the statistical oxidation model (SOM) of

Cappa and Wilson (2012), constrained by experimental lab-

oratory chamber data, to evaluate the regional implications

of multi-generational oxidation considering both functional-

ization and fragmentation reactions. SOM was implemented

into the regional University of California at Davis / Califor-

nia Institute of Technology (UCD/CIT) air quality model and

applied to air quality episodes in California and the eastern

USA. The mass, composition and properties of SOA pre-

dicted using SOM were compared to SOA predictions gen-

erated by a traditional two-product model to fully investigate

the impact of explicit and self-consistent accounting of multi-

generational oxidation.

Results show that SOA mass concentrations predicted by

the UCD/CIT-SOM model are very similar to those predicted

by a two-product model when both models use parameters

that are derived from the same chamber data. Since the two-

product model does not explicitly resolve multi-generational

oxidation reactions, this finding suggests that the chamber

data used to parameterize the models captures the majority

of the SOA mass formation from multi-generational oxida-

tion under the conditions tested. Consequently, the use of low

and high NOx yields perturbs SOA concentrations by a fac-

tor of two and are probably a much stronger determinant in

3-D models than multi-generational oxidation. While total

predicted SOA mass is similar for the SOM and two-product

models, the SOM model predicts increased SOA contribu-

tions from anthropogenic (alkane, aromatic) and sesquiter-

penes and decreased SOA contributions from isoprene and

monoterpene relative to the two-product model calculations.

The SOA predicted by SOM has a much lower volatility than

that predicted by the traditional model, resulting in better

qualitative agreement with volatility measurements of ambi-

ent OA. On account of its lower-volatility, the SOA mass pro-

duced by SOM does not appear to be as strongly influenced

by the inclusion of oligomerization reactions, whereas the

two-product model relies heavily on oligomerization to form

low-volatility SOA products. Finally, an unconstrained con-

temporary hybrid scheme to model multi-generational oxida-

tion within the framework of a two-product model in which

ageing reactions are added on top of the existing two-product
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parameterization is considered. This hybrid scheme formed

at least 3 times more SOA than the SOM during regional

simulations as a result of excessive transformation of semi-

volatile vapors into lower volatility material that strongly

partitions to the particle phase. This finding suggests that

these hybrid multi-generational schemes should be used with

great caution in regional models.

1 Introduction

Organic aerosol (OA) is generally the dominant compo-

nent of submicrometer-sized atmospheric particulate matter

(Jimenez et al., 2009), which plays an important role in the

energy budget of the earth (Pachauri et al., 2014) and the

health effects of air pollution (Bernstein et al., 2004). De-

spite its prominence, OA is the least understood component

of atmospheric aerosol. Large-scale chemical transport mod-

els are the essential tool to simulate concentration distribu-

tions, which are needed to form strategies to mitigate, the

climate and health impacts of atmospheric aerosols.

OA is a complex mixture of thousands of different com-

pounds that have a wide range of properties (Goldstein and

Galbally, 2007). OA can be directly emitted to the atmo-

sphere in particulate form (so-called primary organic aerosol;

POA) or it can be formed in situ by the oxidation of volatile

organic compounds (VOCs) to yield lower volatility products

that condense into the aerosol phase, so-called secondary or-

ganic aerosol (SOA). This latter route is generally the pre-

dominant one to form OA. Continuous oxidation of VOCs

and their oxidation products yields a broad range of prod-

ucts, including those that have intermediate and low volatil-

ity. The importance of such multi-generational oxidation on

SOA production has been widely established in laboratory

chamber experiments (Chacon-Madrid et al., 2010, 2013;

Yee et al., 2013; Donahue et al., 2012; Chhabra et al., 2011;

Henry and Donahue, 2012). Multi-generational oxidation in-

cludes the initial formation of oxidized products of lower

volatility as well as the loss of SOA mass after initial for-

mation owing to fragmentation reactions. For example, ex-

periments performed with the potential aerosol mass (PAM)

reactor, which aims to simulate prolonged VOC oxidation,

are always associated with formation followed by destruction

of OA mass (Lambe et al., 2012). Simulations that capture

this behavior require inclusion of multi-generational oxida-

tion. In addition to altering predicted SOA mass, inclusion

of multi-generational oxidation is expected to alter the ox-

idation state of OA, which has important repercussions for

OA properties (e.g., water uptake, toxicity) (Jimenez et al.,

2009).

Traditionally, models of SOA formation in chamber ex-

periments have represented SOA formation from VOCs us-

ing two to four surrogate products per VOC, the yields for

which have been parameterized to reproduce observed levels

of SOA (Odum et al., 1996). These models generally assume

that the surrogate products are non-reactive (i.e., do not un-

dergo multi-generational oxidation). These models, whether

implemented in two-product or volatility basis set (VBS)

forms (Donahue et al., 2006), generally under-predict am-

bient concentrations of SOA (Carlton et al., 2010). Some

models have used simple chemical schemes to mimic the ef-

fects of multi-generational oxidation. While these schemes

differ in their details, in essence, they assume that the va-

pors and the products of each surrogate traditional VOC

species react with the hydroxyl radical (OH) to form lower

volatility products (Robinson et al., 2007; Pye and Seinfeld,

2010; Baek et al., 2011). Such ageing schemes to account

for multi-generational oxidation of traditional VOC products

share similarities with reaction schemes applied to the oxida-

tion of intermediate-volatility organic compounds (IVOCs)

and POA vapors (Robinson et al., 2007). Note that oxida-

tion of IVOCs and POA vapors is assumed to proceed only

through these ageing-type reactions, whereas oxidation of

the semi-volatile products of traditional VOC precursors is

an augmentation to the existing two-product or VBS param-

eterization. Models that include these ageing schemes pre-

dict SOA mass concentrations that close the gap with mea-

sured ambient concentrations of OA mass. As a result, over

the past 5 years, both research and regulatory groups have

incorporated these schemes into their 3-D models [e.g., En-

vironmental Protection Agency’s Community Multiscale Air

Quality Model (CMAQ) (Koo et al., 2014), PMCAMx (Mur-

phy and Pandis, 2009; Tsimpidi et al., 2010), WRF-CHEM

(Ahmadov et al., 2012; Lane et al., 2008; Tsimpidi et al.,

2010)]. These first-order SOA schemes have three major

mechanistic drawbacks. First, they typically do not account

for laboratory evidence of fragmentation of oxygenated or-

ganic molecules that can lead to decreases in SOA concentra-

tions (Chacon-Madrid and Donahue, 2011; Henry and Don-

ahue, 2012). Second, they assume that the multi-generational

oxidation of products of different anthropogenic VOCs (e.g.,

alkanes vs. aromatics) or different biogenic VOCs (e.g., iso-

prene vs. monoterpenes) share the same reaction mecha-

nism. Finally (and most importantly), these schemes remain

under-unconstrained in that they have not been rigorously

tested against measurements of multi-generational products

(or classes of products) under realistic ambient conditions,

and they are typically added on top of existing parame-

terizations. These concerns apply specifically to the multi-

generational oxidation schemes that are commonly applied

to traditional VOCs, but these are also relevant to the ox-

idation schemes associated with IVOCs and POA vapors.

Chemically explicit models have seldom been used in 3-D

modeling (e.g., Johnson et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2006; Ying

and Li, 2011) due to their heavy computational burden, al-

though some studies have used reduced complexity forms for

3-D modeling (e.g., Utembe et al., 2011; Lin et al., 2012) or

have implemented them for box modeling studies (e.g., Lee-

Taylor et al., 2011).

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 16, 2309–2322, 2016 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/16/2309/2016/
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In this work, we use the statistical oxidation model (SOM)

of Cappa and Wilson (2012) to model the multi-generational

oxidation reactions inherent in SOA formation. The SOM

provides an efficient framework to track the experimentally

constrained chemical evolution and gas–particle partition-

ing of SOA using a carbon and oxygen grid. In Jathar et

al. (2015), we detailed the coupling of the SOM with the

gas-phase chemical mechanism SAPRC-11 (Carter and Heo,

2013) within the UCD/CIT regional air quality model and

used the new model to make predictions over the South Coast

Air Basin (SoCAB) in California and the eastern United

States. Here, we use the UCD/CIT-SOM model to investi-

gate the influence of constrained multi-generational oxida-

tion on the mass concentrations and properties of SOA and

contrast those results against predictions from a traditional

two-product model and an unconstrained multi-generational

oxidation model.

2 Model description and simulations

2.1 Air quality model

The UCD/CIT air quality model is a regional chemical trans-

port model (CTM) (Kleeman and Cass, 2001) used here to

simulate SOA formation for two geographically distinct do-

mains and time periods: (1) the state of California simulated

at a grid resolution of 24 km followed by a nested simu-

lation over the SoCAB at a grid resolution of 8 km from

20 July to 2 August 2005, and (2) the eastern half of the

USA simulated at a grid resolution of 36 km from 20 Au-

gust to 2 September 2006. Details about the latest version

of the UCD/CIT model are provided in Jathar et al. (2015)

and summarized in Table S1 in the Supplement. Briefly, an-

thropogenic emissions for California were based on the Cal-

ifornia Regional PM10/PM2.5 Air Quality Study (CRPAQS)

inventory of 2000 but scaled to match conditions in 2005.

FINN (Fire Inventory for National Center for Atmospheric

Research) (Wiedinmyer et al., 2011) and MEGAN (Model

of Emissions of Gases and Aerosols from Nature) (Guen-

ther et al., 2006) were used to calculate wildfire and bio-

genic emissions in California. Anthropogenic and wildfire

emissions for the eastern USA were based on the 2005 Na-

tional Emissions Inventory (NEI), and biogenic emissions

were estimated using BEIS (Biogenic Emissions Inventory

System) version 3. Hourly meteorological fields were gen-

erated using the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF)

v3.4 model (www.wrf-model.org). National Center for En-

vironmental Protection’s NAM (North American Mesoscale)

analysis data were used to set the initial and boundary con-

ditions for WRF. Gas- and particle-phase initial and hourly

varying boundary conditions were based on the results from

the global model MOZART-4/NCEP (Emmons et al., 2010).

Gas-phase chemistry was modeled using SAPRC-11. In all

simulations, POA was treated as non-volatile, yet absorp-

tive, as per the treatment in the regulatory Community Mul-

tiscale Air Quality (CMAQ) version 4.7 model (Carlton et

al., 2010). As such, contributions of semi-volatile and inter-

mediate volatility organic compound emissions (which are

commonly assumed to originate from the evaporation of and

co-emitted with POA) to the SOA burden were not consid-

ered in this study.

2.2 SOA models

Four types of SOA models are compared in this work: (1) a

Base two-product model that is equivalent to the SOA model

used in CMAQ and representative of SOA models used in

most chemical transport (Carlton et al., 2010) and global

climate models (Henze et al., 2008); (2) a modified ver-

sion of the Base model, BaseM, which uses the two-product

framework, but in which the SOA formation parameters were

determined using newer chamber data; (3) a SOM model

(Cappa and Wilson, 2012) in which multi-generational ox-

idation is accounted for through semi-explicit representa-

tion of progressive generations of gas-phase oxidation of the

products and precursors of SOA, and which was parameter-

ized based on the same data set as the BaseM model; (4) a

cascading oxidation model, wherein ageing of semi-volatile

products was accounted for a posteriori using ageing rates

derived from separate experiments. All of the SOA models

utilize fully dynamic gas–particle partitioning for OA species

as in Kleeman and Cass (2001). The following sub-sections

describe the four SOA models. To aid the reader, a conceptual

schematic comparing various SOA models (e.g., 2-product,

SOM, VBS) is provided in Fig. S1.

2.2.1 Base

The Base model simulated SOA formation as per the path-

ways and parameters in the CMAQ model version 4.7

(Carlton et al., 2010) from the following gas-phase pre-

cursors: long alkanes (ALK5), benzene (BENZENE), low-

yield aromatics (ARO1), high-yield aromatics (ARO2), iso-

prene, monoterpenes (TRP1) and sesquiterpenes (SESQ).

The species in parentheses are the model species represent-

ing those compounds in SAPRC-11 (the gas-phase chem-

ical mechanism used here). The pathways considered in-

clude (1) oxidation of the above-mentioned precursors to

form non-reactive semi-volatile products that partition into

the particle-phase (Odum et al., 1996) (the so-called two-

product model, where model parameters were previously de-

termined from fitting chamber data); (2) acid enhancement

of isoprene SOA (Surratt et al., 2007). SOA formation from

aromatics is NOx dependent; low levels of NOx result in

higher SOA formation and vice-versa. The Base model was

extended to include particle-phase oligomerization (Kalberer

et al., 2004), for which particle-phase semi-volatile com-

ponents were converted to non-volatile components with

koligomer = 9.6× 10−6 s−1. In summary, the Base model was

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/16/2309/2016/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 16, 2309–2322, 2016
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run in two configurations, with and without oligomerization

reactions: Base and Base-OLIG.

2.2.2 Base modified

The modified version of the Base model, termed BaseM was

created to facilitate a true evaluation of multi-generational

oxidation in a two-product model framework. The BaseM

model: (1) used recent chamber data (Jathar et al., 2015)

from California Institute of Technology to determine alter-

nate two-product model parameters; and (2) did not include

acid-catalyzed enhancement of isoprene SOA and oligomer-

ization reactions. The two-product fit parameters and data

sources are listed in Table S2. Note that the long alkane

BaseM parameterization has been developed using experi-

mental results for SOA formation from n-dodecane (Loza et

al., 2014).

2.2.3 Statistical oxidation model

The SOM parameterizes multi-generational oxidation us-

ing a two-dimensional carbon-oxygen grid to track the evo-

lution of gas- and particle-phase organic products arising

from the oxidation of SOA precursors (Cappa and Wilson,

2012; Cappa et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2014). This evolu-

tion through the SOM grid is VOC-specific and defined by

six parameters: (P1–P4) yields of the four products that add

1, 2, 3 and 4 oxygen atoms, without fragmentation; (P5) the

probability of fragmentation; and (P6) the decrease in vapor

pressure (or volatility) of the species per addition of oxy-

gen atom. Details of the implementation and parameteriza-

tion of the SOM model in the UCD-CIT are presented in

Jathar et al. (2015). Briefly, six SOM grids with precursor-

specific parameter sets were used to represent SOA forma-

tion from the same precursor classes in the Base model. Pa-

rameter sets were separately determined from high NOx (low

yield) and low NOx (high yield) chamber data as the SOM

in its current configuration cannot yet account for continu-

ous variation in NOx . The SOM parameters were completely

determined from explicit fitting to chamber data where the

number of fit data points greatly exceeded the number of fit-

ting parameters (6). Thus, the SOM model will be referred to

as constrained multi-generational oxidation. The SOM pa-

rameters and data sources are listed in Table S3.

The SOM model parameters used in the present study were

determined without accounting for losses of vapors to cham-

ber walls, which can lead to a substantial underestimation

of the actual SOA formation potential of a given precursor

(Matsunaga and Ziemann, 2010; Zhang et al., 2014). A com-

panion paper evaluates vapor wall-loss effects on the SOM

results (Cappa et al., 2015). The SOM parameter fits were

derived using dynamic gas-particle partitioning assuming an

accommodation coefficient of unity, which tends to mini-

mize the influence of vapor wall loss (McVay et al., 2014),

and thus represents a conservative lower bound of SOA for-

mation. The SOM model was additionally extended to con-

sider the influence of oligomerization reactions by allowing

irreversible conversion of particle-phase SOM species into

a single non-volatile species using the same koligomer as in

the Base model, referred to as SOM-OLIG. Oligomerization

reactions were added a posteriori to the SOM model, i.e.,

oligomerization reactions were not included as part of the

data fitting and parameter determination and are included in

the present study only as a sensitivity case.

2.2.4 Cascading oxidation model

Additional simulations were performed using a contempo-

rary multi-generational oxidation scheme, the cascading ox-

idation model (COM). The COM builds on the two-product

Base model but allows for additional reaction of the semi-

volatile products using the scheme of Baek et al. (2011).

Briefly, the two semi-volatile products from a given pre-

cursor react with OH, with the highest volatility product

converted into the lowest volatility product and the lowest

volatility product converted to a non-volatile product (see

Supplement section on Cascading Oxidation Model). Like

most other schemes that have thus far been used to represent

multi-generational oxidation of SOA from traditional VOCs

in 3-D models (Lane et al., 2008), COM does not consider

fragmentation reactions, is not fit or constrained to experi-

mental data and adds these ageing reactions on top of an ex-

isting parameterization. The COM model will be referred to

as unconstrained multi-generational oxidation.

2.3 Simulations

Table 1 lists the simulations performed in this work. We per-

formed two simulations with the Base model (with and with-

out oligomerization), two with the BaseM model (low and

high yield), four with the SOM model (low and high yield

and with oligomerization accounted for) and one with the

COM model. These nine simulations were performed for

both domains: SoCAB and the eastern USA. Simulations

were performed for 19 days with the first 5 days used for

spin-up. For the SoCAB, each simulated day using the SOM

required approximately 4 h of elapsed time (on 40 Intel i5-

3570 processor cores) so a 19-day episode was simulated in

less than 4 days. For the eastern USA, each simulated day re-

quired approximately 9 h of elapsed time so a 19-day episode

was simulated in about 8 days. The SOM simulations were

approximately 4 times slower than the BaseM simulations on

account of the large number of model species.

3 Results

3.1 Base vs. BaseM

Although the main focus of the present study is on under-

standing the role of multi-generational oxidation in SOA

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 16, 2309–2322, 2016 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/16/2309/2016/
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Table 1. Simulations performed in this work.

Simulation Description

Base Equivalent to Carlton et al. (2010) without oligomerization

Base-OLIG Equivalent to Carlton et al. (2010)

BaseM (low yield) two-product model using new high NOx data (low yield)

BaseM (high yield) two-product model using new low NOx data (high yield)

SOM (low yield) New high NOx data, no vapor wall losses

SOM (high yield) New low NOx data, no vapor wall losses

SOM-OLIG (low yield) and
SOM with inclusion of oligomerization

SOM-OLIG (high yield)

COM Base-OLIG model with added ageing reactions

models, it is useful to begin by considering differences be-

tween the predictions from Base and BaseM (two-product

parameters fit to more recent data sets). The 14-day aver-

aged, precursor-resolved SOA concentrations at two sites in

the SoCAB (Los Angeles: urban; Riverside: urban outflow)

and at two sites in the eastern US (Atlanta: urban; Smoky

Mountains: remote) from Base and BaseM are compared in

Fig. 1. Base model predictions of total semi-volatile SOA

concentrations (i.e., SOA exclusive of oligomers) at all four

sites are similar to the BaseM (low-yield) model predictions

that were parameterized using high-NOx chamber data. This

outcome is perhaps not surprising at Los Angeles, River-

side and Atlanta since these urban areas have higher NOx
levels and, correspondingly, the Base simulations effectively

used high-NOx parameters. While there are slight increases

in SOA from some precursors and decreases from others,

BaseM, in comparison to Base, predicted negligible contri-

butions from alkane SOA. The general agreement between

Base and BaseM (low yield) in rural/remote areas like the

Smoky Mountains (where more than three-quarters of the

SOA comes from terpene oxidation) also resulted from in-

creases in SOA from some precursors and decreases from

others. These precursor-specific differences are a result of

slight differences between the two-product yields for these

species in Base (Carlton et al., 2010) and BaseM. The com-

parison between Base and BaseM suggests that while the

newer data might not dramatically affect the SOA concen-

trations in high-NOx (or urban) areas – at least those that

still have marginal biogenic contributions – the newer data

could increase SOA concentrations (factor of ∼ 2) in low-

NOx (or rural/remote) areas. One important difference is that

the BaseM parameterizations for mono- and sesquiterpenes

indicate a NOx dependence, whereas the Base parameteriza-

tions have no NOx dependence for these compounds. This

has implications for the assessment of anthropogenic influ-

ences on biogenic SOA and whether biogenic SOA can, to

some extent, be controlled (Carlton et al., 2007). Further, the

substantial decrease in alkane SOA concentrations in BaseM

compared to Base suggests that the Base alkane parameter-

ization might be over-predicting SOA formation from alka-
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Riverside (b), Atlanta (c) and Smoky Mountains (d) for the Base,

BaseM, and SOM simulations resolved by the precursor/pathway.

nes, at least those that make up ALK5, making it an even

smaller fraction of the total SOA mass.

3.2 Effect of constrained multi-generational oxidation

3.2.1 SOA concentrations

Predictions from BaseM and SOM, which were parameter-

ized using the same data, were used to investigate the in-

fluence of multi-generational oxidation. Domain-wide, 14-

day averaged SOA concentrations from BaseM and SOM

for the SoCAB and for the eastern US, along with the ra-

tio of the SOA concentrations between SOM and BaseM, are

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/16/2309/2016/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 16, 2309–2322, 2016
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Figure 2. (a, b) 14-day averaged SOA concentrations in SoCAB for the BaseM and SOM simulations. (c) Ratio of the 14-day averaged SOA

concentration from the SOM simulation to that from the BaseM simulation. The BaseM and SOM results are averages of the low-yield and

high-yield simulations. Red box indicates urban areas surrounding Los Angeles.

shown in Fig. 2. The SOA concentrations presented are av-

erages of the low-yield and high-yield simulations. Consid-

eration of either the low-yield or high-yield simulations in-

dividually affects the details, but not the general conclusions

about multi-generational oxidation below, even though the

SOA mass concentrations from the high-yield simulations

are typically 2–4 times larger than from the low-yield simula-

tions (see Fig. S2). In both the SoCAB and the eastern USA,

the predicted spatial distribution of SOA is generally simi-

lar between BaseM and SOM, with only minor differences

evident in some locations. For the SoCAB, the SOA concen-

trations in SOM are somewhat lower everywhere compared

to BaseM, by 10–20 % in the Los Angeles metropolitan area

(marked by a red box) and by about 20–30 % in regions dom-

inated by biogenic SOA (e.g., Los Padres National Forest

located in the northwest corner of the simulated domain).

Similarly, the SOM predictions for SOA concentrations in

the eastern USA are 0–20 % lower than BaseM predictions

over most of the domain. The urban vs. biogenic difference

was not evident, probably owing to a coarser grid resolution

(36 km for the eastern USA vs. 8 km for the SoCAB). It ap-

pears that multi-generational oxidation does not dramatically

increase (from additional functionalization reactions) or de-

crease (from additional fragmentation reactions) the total

SOA concentrations formed from the precursor compounds

considered in either region.

In Fig. 1, at all sites, the SOM SOA concentrations are

roughly the same or slightly higher than the BaseM SOA

concentrations for the low-yield simulations but consistently

lower for the high-yield simulations, by 18–25 %. When av-

eraged, the SOM SOA concentrations are slightly lower than

the BaseM simulations, largely due to the lower predictions

of SOA from mono-terpene and sesquiterpenes in the SOM

high-yield simulations. The low- vs. high-yield distinction

suggests that the SOM-predicted SOA is probably similar

to BaseM-predicted SOA in urban areas (low yield or high

NOx) but lower in rural/remote areas (high yield or low

NOx).

The seemingly limited influence of multi-generational ox-

idation on total SOA concentrations runs counter to the find-

ings from previous work that suggests multi-generational ox-

idation is an important source of SOA (Robinson et al., 2007;

Murphy and Pandis, 2009; Baek et al., 2011; Fast et al.,

2014; Dzepina et al., 2009). However, these previous efforts

accounted for multi-generational VOC oxidation by adding

ageing reactions for semi-volatile products on top of an ex-

isting parameterization, similar to the COM model, and thus

may suffer from double counting to some extent (we will

return to this point later). These results also indicate that

the two-product model parameterization inherently captures

some of the influence of multi-generational oxidation, at least

over the timescales and conditions relevant for the SoCAB

and the eastern USA. This can be understood by considering

that, although the two-product model assumes non-reactive

products, the chamber-observed SOA formation is dependent

on production from all reaction generations, even at short ox-

idation lifetimes (half to a full day of photochemistry); the

extent to which multi-generational oxidation influences the

two-product fit parameters will depend on the extent to which

later generation products are responsible for the actual SOA

formation in a given experiment. In summary, it is possible

that the chamber-observed SOA formation accounts for the

majority of the multi-generational oxidation reactions that

contribute to SOA mass, and hence a two-product approach

to model SOA formation would already include the mass-

enhancement associated with multi-generational oxidation.

However, such a two-product model may not necessarily ac-

curately represent the chemical composition of SOA.

The behavior of SOM vs. BaseM predictions is simi-

lar in the SoCAB and the eastern USA, with minor differ-
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Table 2. Fractional bias and fractional error at STN and IMPROVE sites for the SoCAB and the eastern USA for the Base, BaseM (average

of low- and high-yield), COM and SOM (average of low- and high-yield) simulations. Bold, italics, and bold-italics represent good, average

and poor model performance (Boylan and Russell, 2006).

Simulation SoCAB Eastern USA

STN IMPROVE STN IMPROVE

Frac. Frac. Frac. Frac. Frac. Frac. Frac. Frac.

bias error bias error bias error bias error

Base −62 62 −34 43 −78 89 −10 57

BaseM −61 62 −30 41 −78 87 −8 57

SOM −62 63 −33 43 −80 89 −12 55

COM −28 43 27 50 3 61 85 92

ences likely related to the size of the domain and the aver-

age atmospheric lifetime of the simulated SOA, differences

in the evolution of SOA from the various precursors, and

the dominance of certain precursors in different domains.

These precursor-specific SOA concentrations are visualized

in Fig. 1 and listed as domain-wide averages in Table S4.

These results indicate that SOM typically produced more

SOA from alkanes (although very little overall) but less

from terpenes and isoprene in both the SoCAB and the east-

ern USA, compared to BaseM. For aromatics and sesquiter-

penes the concentrations are generally similar between the

two models, although slightly greater for sesquiterpenes for

the eastern USA SOM simulations. The use of the SOM

model that inherently accounts for multi-generational oxi-

dation leads to more SOA mass for some compounds (due

to enhanced functionalization) but less SOA mass for others

(due to fragmentation) compared to a static representation of

the semi-volatile products. SOA concentrations in chamber

photooxidation experiments have been observed to decrease

at longer times for some VOCs, notably isoprene (Chhabra

et al., 2011) and α-pinene (Henry and Donahue, 2012). Such

behavior is captured by SOM but not by BaseM, which does

not account for fragmentation. Consequently, SOA concen-

trations in BaseM can never decrease from reactions. The

general similarity in the total simulated SOA from BaseM

and SOM results in large part from offsetting trends asso-

ciated with different SOA precursors. This suggests that the

use of constrained multi-generational oxidation SOA mod-

els, such as SOM, over two-product models may help to pro-

vide a clearer picture of the sources of SOA in a given region,

even if the different modeling approaches lead to similar total

SOA mass concentrations.

The simulated total OA concentrations (POA+SOA) are

compared to ambient OA measurements made at the STN

(Speciated Trends Network) and IMPROVE (Interagency

Monitoring of Protected Visual Environments) air quality

monitoring sites in the SoCAB and the eastern USA. (IM-

PROVE sites tend to be remote and with lower OA concen-

trations compared to STN sites, which tend to be more ur-

ban.) Table 2 lists statistical metrics of fractional bias and

fractional error that capture model performance for OA for

all simulations for both domains at the STN and IMPROVE

sites. The simulated SOA fraction of total OA differs greatly

between the SoCAB (∼ 10 %) and the eastern USA (∼ 80 %).

Consequently, changes in the amount of SOA simulated will

have a larger influence on the total OA in the eastern USA,

and thus on the comparison with observations. Despite these

differences, there is no substantial change in model perfor-

mance between Base, BaseM and SOM in either domain,

with all simulations under-predicting the total OA. In con-

trast, COM, which leads to substantial increases in the sim-

ulated SOA mass concentrations within both domains (see

Sect. 3.3), improved model performance at the STN and IM-

PROVE sites for the SoCAB and at the STN sites for the

eastern USA.

3.2.2 SOA volatility

The effective volatility of the SOA was characterized for the

Base, BaseM and SOM simulations. SOA volatility influ-

ences the sensitivity of the SOA to dilution and temperature

changes. Since Base, BaseM and SOM use model species

that have very different volatilities, as characterized by the

species saturation concentration, C∗, volatility distributions

were developed in which individual species are grouped into

logarithmically spaced bins of effective C∗, referred to as

volatility basis set-equivalent (VBSeq) distributions (Don-

ahue et al., 2006). In Fig. 3a and c, we show the normalized,

episode-averaged VBSeq distributions of SOA at Los Ange-

les and Atlanta for the Base, BaseM and SOM simulations.

Qualitatively, the SOA VBSeq distributions for Base and

BaseM are similar, with the bulk of the gas+ particle mass

being in the C∗ = 1 to 1000 µg m−3 range. In sharp con-

trast, the SOA volatility distribution for the SOM simulation

had a substantial fraction of SOA mass in the C∗ = 0.0001

to 1 µg m−3 range, much lower than the Base/BaseM simu-

lations. At atmospherically relevant OA concentrations (1–

10 µg m−3), the mass in these low C∗ bins would be exclu-

sively in the particle-phase.
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Figure 3. Volatility distributions of the 14-day averaged

gas+ particle SOA mass at Los Angeles (a) and Atlanta (c) for the

Base, BaseM and SOM simulations. Thermograms that capture the

volatility of the 14-day averaged gas+ particle SOA mass at Los

Angeles (b) and Atlanta (d) for the Base, BaseM and SOM simula-

tions.

It is not possible to compare the simulated volatility dis-

tributions to ambient observations since direct measurement

of volatility distributions has not been demonstrated for such

low C∗ species. However, the effective volatility of SOA par-

ticles has been experimentally assessed by considering the

response of particles to heating in a thermodenuder (Cappa

and Jimenez, 2010; Huffman et al., 2009). High volatility

species generally evaporate at lower temperatures than low-

volatility species. The theoretical response of the predicted

SOA mass, expressed as the mass fraction remaining (MFR),

to heating in a thermodenuder over the range 25 to 105 ◦C

was simulated using the model of Cappa (2010). The C∗

values varied with temperature according to the Clausius–

Clapeyron equation and the enthalpy of vaporization was

assumed to be a function of C∗ with 1Hvap = 131− 11×

log10C
∗ (see Supplement section Thermodenuder Model).

We plot the results in Fig. 3b and d. At both Los Angeles and

Atlanta, differences in the predicted SOA volatility are quite

evident. In general, the effective SOA volatility was higher

in the Base and BaseM simulations than in the SOM simu-

lations. The SOA from the Base and BaseM simulations is

almost entirely evaporated when heated to 70 ◦C, and some

evaporation occurs even at 25 ◦C as a response to vapor strip-

ping in the denuder. In contrast, the SOA from the SOM

simulations did not entirely evaporate until 100 ◦C and ex-

hibits a more gradual decrease with temperature. The SOM-

simulated SOA TD evaporation is much more similar to the

behavior observed in both laboratory experiments and field

assessments of SOA volatility (Cappa and Jimenez, 2010;

Huffman et al., 2009; Lee et al., 2010). This suggests that

SOM is producing SOA with more physically realistic prop-

erties even though the Base/BaseM and SOM simulations

produced similar SOA concentrations.

3.2.3 Influence of oligomerization

The Base-OLIG model includes an oligomerization pathway

in which semi-volatile, condensed-phase material is con-

verted to a non-volatile, yet absorptive material on a fixed

timescale. This effectively pumps semi-volatile vapors to the

particle phase and leads to increased SOA concentrations.

It has the additional effect of making the SOA less sen-

sitive to dilution and changes in temperature. To examine

the influence of oligomerization, Fig. 4 shows predictions of

the precursor-resolved SOA concentrations from the Base,

Base-OLIG, SOM and SOM-OLIG simulations for Los An-

geles and Riverside, CA. The total SOA concentrations in

Base-OLIG are ∼ 60 % higher than Base but the SOA con-

centrations in SOM-OLIG were only ∼ 14 % higher than

SOM. This difference can be understood through the dif-

ferences between the SOM and Base volatility distributions

for semi-volatile species. For the Base model, a large frac-

tion of the oxidation products have C∗ > 1 µg m−3, and thus

a sizable fraction is in the gas-phase. This gas-phase mate-

rial can be viewed as potential SOA, and as oligomers are

formed this material is converted to actual SOA. For SOM,

much of the material has C∗ ≤ 1 µg m−3, and thus most of

it is already in the particle phase. Consequently, when it is

converted to oligomers only a marginal influence on the to-

tal SOA concentration results. Overall, it is evident that the

influence of oligomerization on simulated SOA concentra-

tions is tightly linked to the semi-volatile product distribu-

tion. This may influence the timescales of SOA formation,

since in SOM production of lower volatility material is re-

lated to the timescales of gas-phase oxidation, whereas in

Base, the specified oligomerization rate coefficient, which is

largely under-constrained, controls the timescale of low (es-

sentially non-) volatile material.

3.3 Comparing constrained multi-generational

oxidation to unconstrained schemes

The 14-day averaged SOA concentrations from the COM,

Base and SOM simulations for the SoCAB and the eastern

USA are compared in Fig. 5. Recall that COM allows for

conversion of the semi-volatile products in the Base model

to lower-volatility products on top of the original 2-product

parameterization. The COM simulations predict a factor of 4

to 8 increase in SOA concentrations over the Base and SOM

simulations, attributable to the production of low-volatility

and non-volatile SOA from the added oxidation reactions.

Because COM, like many ad hoc ageing schemes (Simon and

Bhave, 2011; Robinson et al., 2007; Pye and Seinfeld, 2010;
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Figure 4. 14-day averaged SOA concentrations at (a) Los Angeles and (b) Riverside for the Base, Base-OLIG, SOM, SOM-OLIG simulations

resolved by the precursor/pathway.
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Figure 5. 14-day averaged SOA concentrations in SoCAB (a–c)

and the eastern USA (d–f) for the Base, COM and SOM simula-

tions. The SOM results are averages of the low-yield and high-yield

simulations.

Baek et al., 2011), lacks fragmentation and adds ageing reac-

tions on top of an existing parameterization, and with suffi-

cient oxidation all semi-volatile products will be converted

into non-volatile SOA. This means that the ultimate SOA

mass yield is equal to the sum of the mass yields of the indi-

vidual products, independent of their vapor pressures. Given

that SOM inherently accounts for multi-generational oxida-

tion as part of the model parameterization, this comparison

clearly suggests that the unconstrained schemes used in the

COM simulations form too much SOA and that such schemes

are not truly representative of multi-generational oxidation in

the atmosphere.

Some previous studies have defended the use of a COM-

type model because its implementation improved model per-

formance (Lane et al., 2008; Murphy and Pandis, 2009; Shri-

vastava et al., 2008), as was also observed here (Table 2).

However, given that COM-type models remain generally un-

constrained and have been inconsistently applied to different

VOC precursor types (e.g., ageing of anthropogenics but not

biogenics) (Farina et al., 2010; Lane et al., 2008; Murphy

and Pandis, 2009), and since recent testing of a COM-type

scheme in the laboratory demonstrated that such schemes do,

indeed, lead to the over-prediction of SOA mass concentra-

tion (Zhao et al., 2015), we suggest that this apparently im-

proved agreement is more likely fortuitous than a true indica-

tion of improved representation of atmospheric chemistry. It

should be noted that the current study specifically assesses

the performance of a COM-type model on the SOA pro-

duction from traditional VOCs only, exclusive of potential

contributions of IVOCs and semi-volatile POA vapors to the

SOA burden. Previous studies that have examined the influ-

ence of multi-generational oxidation of traditional VOCs us-

ing COM-type models have typically combined the effects of

VOC ageing and IVOC and POA vapor oxidation (e.g., Mur-

phy and Pandis, 2009; Jathar et al., 2011) together and have

not investigated the role of each process separately. Con-

sequently, our results, which isolate the influence of using

a COM-type oxidation scheme, suggest COM-type models

may be inappropriate for use in regional air quality models

even though they can lead to improved model–measurement

comparison (Table 2). They also imply that models that em-

ployed COM-like schemes have potentially underplayed the

role of other important OA formation pathways such as aque-

ous (aerosol, fog, cloud) processing of water-soluble organ-

ics (Ervens et al., 2011) and particle-surface reactions (Lig-

gio et al., 2005; Shiraiwa et al., 2013). Future work to inte-

grate semi-volatile POA treatments with constrained multi-

generational ageing schemes like SOM is needed.
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4 Discussion

When constrained using the same chamber data, the BaseM

(traditional two-product model that does not resolve multi-

generational oxidation) and SOM models predict roughly the

same SOA mass concentrations and spatial distribution for

regional air pollution episodes in the SoCAB and the east-

ern USA. This suggests that the chamber data used to con-

strain the BaseM and SOM parameterizations presumably

already includes a majority of the SOA mass that would

be attributable to multi-generational oxidation. The extent

to which multi-generational oxidation influences the produc-

tion of SOA in a given chamber experiment depends on both

the volatility and reactivity of the first-generation products

and the timescale of the experiment (Wilson et al., 2012).

If SOA formation is dominated by first-generation prod-

ucts, then explicit accounting for multi-generational ageing

will not be important. Alternatively, if most SOA is formed

from second-generation products with little direct contribu-

tion from first-generation products, then a static represen-

tation (such as with the 2-product model) might be suffi-

cient even when multi-generational ageing is, in fact, dom-

inant. But if SOA formation is balanced between contribu-

tions from first, second and later generation products, then

the extent to which a static representation will capture the in-

fluence of multi-generational ageing may be highly variable

and sensitive to the experimental conditions and number of

oxidation lifetimes. Consequently, the appropriateness of ex-

trapolating static model parameterizations to longer (global

atmospheric) timescales remains unclear. The results pre-

sented here indicate that the 2-product model does capture

the influence of multi-generational ageing as part of the pa-

rameterization in terms of mass concentration, at least for the

regional episodes considered, but it is also apparent that the

simulated SOA properties (e.g., volatility) and the explicit

contributions of various SOA types are not fully captured by

such simple models.

The BaseM and SOM simulations show that the SOA con-

centrations in the SoCAB and eastern USA vary by a factor

of 2 when using parameterizations developed from low vs.

high NOx chamber experiments. Hence, we can argue that

for the present simulations NOx dependence is a much more

important factor for SOA production than multi-generational

oxidation. While most 3-D models include schemes to simu-

late the NOx dependence of SOA formation, these schemes

remain ad hoc as they are based on limited experimental mea-

surements and also rely on the ability of the model to accu-

rately predict radical concentrations (RO2, HO2) or VOC-to-

NOx ratios. In this work, the model predictions from the low-

and high-yield simulations bound the NOx-dependent uncer-

tainty in SOA concentrations and we recommend that future

work examine this issue in much more detail.

SOM predicts a modestly different composition of SOA

than BaseM despite similar total mass concentrations of

SOA. The composition predicted by SOM has a slightly

higher contribution from alkanes, aromatics (anthropogenic)

and sesquiterpenes and a lower contribution from isoprene

and monoterpenes. These modest differences in the predicted

composition of SOA have implications for understanding the

sources of ambient aerosol and eventually the regulation of

these sources to achieve compliance with National Ambient

Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). These more accurate SOA

predictions resolved by chemical families should be tested in

epidemiological studies to determine if they are associated

with adverse health effects. Additionally, SOM predicted a

much lower-volatility SOA than BaseM, and SOM predic-

tions are in better qualitative agreement with ambient ther-

modenuder measurements of OA volatility. Since the SOA

has a much lower volatility, there is very little enhancement

(10–15 %) with the inclusion of oligomerization reactions,

implying that while oligomerization might affect composi-

tion, it may not be a source of additional SOA formation as

the Base model suggests.

In this work, we consider POA as non-volatile and non-

reactive and do not consider SOA contributions from IVOCs

or semi-volatile POA vapors. Oxidation of IVOCs and semi-

volatile POA vapors (i.e., SVOCs) can lead to the produc-

tion of new SOA mass, but evaporation of POA leads to

a decrease in the total OA mass. To some extent, these ef-

fects are offsetting (especially for SVOCs, which do not con-

tribute new carbon mass to a model). To the extent that the

loss of POA is balanced exactly by the formation of SOA

from IVOCs and recycling of semi-volatile POA vapors, the

simulations here represent a scenario in which the total OA

mass is conserved, although possibly with the wrong spatial

distribution (Robinson et al., 2007). Most efforts to incor-

porate SOA formation from IVOCs and SVOCs have sim-

ulated their oxidation using a version of the VBS model in

which multi-generational ageing is implicit, but highly un-

derconstrained and structured in such a way that the ultimate

(long time) SOA yield is greater than unity because all mass

is converted to low-volatility products and oxygen addition is

assumed. The SOM framework provides a way to explicitly

account for the influence of multi-generational chemistry in

SOA formation experiments that include semi-volatile POA

vapors and IVOCs (Gordon et al., 2014a, b, 2013; Grieshop

et al., 2009a, b; Hennigan et al., 2011; Miracolo et al., 2011,

2012; Platt et al., 2013, 2014; Nordin et al., 2013; Chirico

et al., 2010; Heringa et al., 2011; Tkacik et al., 2014), and

thus should be useful for constraining the contribution of

these compound classes to the ambient OA budget. In ad-

dition, the simulations here do not consider the influence of

vapor wall losses on SOA formation. Such losses can influ-

ence SOA yields in chambers, and consequently the parame-

terizations that result from fitting of such chamber data. The

influence of vapor wall losses on simulated ambient SOA and

OA concentrations within the SOM framework is examined

in a companion paper (Cappa et al., 2015). Ultimately, mod-

els like the SOM can be applied to chamber experiments to
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better understand the role and contribution of POA, IVOCs

and vapor wall-losses to total OA.

Finally, the comparison between the constrained SOM and

the unconstrained COM (commonly used in large-scale mod-

els) suggests that COM may be double counting SOA forma-

tion. These simple ageing schemes should be refit to chamber

data where all parameters can be matched to observed trends

in a self-consistent manner.

The Supplement related to this article is available online

at doi:10.5194/acp-16-2309-2016-supplement.
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